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"The Student Council was a great experience. My favourite
things that we did were the trips to Red Cross, the meetings
in the mornings and the fact that I know what's happening
in the school at all time." 
Evangelos 

"My favourite things about student council are our efforts to
raise money for our forest school. It was amazing how we
worked together to achieve this!" 
Sam

QUOTES FROM STUDENT COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES (2022-2023)

"I love that we always work together to raise money and also
that we go on fun trips to help people. I love when we help
animals and when we have assemblies. The teachers are so kind
and teach us a lot of things. The teachers also listen to our ideas
and helped us with forest school. I had so much fun!"
Ilaria 

"I liked the fact that we went to the red cross. It was cool when
we did fresh lemonade and the meetings were very good too!"
Simos 

"The part that I liked the most from student council is when we
squeezed lemons to sell. During student council I also loved
when we had the Christmas bazar, and we were selling
squishies!"
Anastasia 

"It was amazing! I got to present my very own PowerPoint, I
even got to help with the red cross! And with the help of our
amazing teachers this is all possible!"
Christos 

"In student council I enjoyed our
trips to the red cross. Planting for
the forest school, adopting our
very own donkey and helping at
the Christmas Bazaar was great
fun! I loved having Ms Joseph, Mrs
Stavrou and Mrs Anastasiades."
Maya 

"During student council I enjoyed:
Forest school because we planted,
Having Mrs Joseph, Mrs Stavrou and
Mrs Anastasiades, The trips to Red
Cross and voting for a donkey to
adopt! If you want to have a great
time, just join student council!! You will
love it!" 
Sofia 

"Red cross student council was
really fun but I also really liked the
Christmas bazaar because I sold
squishies! Of course I will miss
Student council, I cannot join again
next year, but at least I will see my
teachers!"
Eria 
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"Student Council is the best! Every Wednesday we meet at the Reception classroom and start
talking about our school. I really like Student Council because we all meet new friends and
new teachers. During the Student Council year I really loved the trips and Assemblies that we
did together. Now all the School knows us. And that`s not all! Student Council makes us better
people. I still remember the time we went to a trip at the Red Cross. There, we helped with the
packing of food to the people who are suffering in Cyprus. That is why I love Student Council!"
Fabiano 

"I have enjoyed during my time as school council
squeezing lemons so we can sell lemonade. My
favourite of all was making posters and selling heart
almas. Another thing is presenting in assemblies,
collecting litter, bottle cap competition and coming
to the meetings. Happy to be a part of school council
but sad that its coming to an end."
Christina 

"During student council I liked when
we went to red cross and helped lots
of families. I also enjoyed squeezing
lemons an voting for donkeys."
Katerina 

"Things I love about student council ✏  I loved the
forest school because it was a peaceful place to
read and explore. I also loved our lemonade
stand because it helped raise money for the dog
shelter! I obviously loved the trips to the red cross
because we helped children and adults that are
in other countries. With the help of our amazing
teachers, we could accomplish all of these."
Phoebe 
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Thank you for your continued

support! 
Have a lovely summer!! 

Junior School Student Council
2022-2023 

"I like student council because it is
fun! We went to trips, we sold
different staff at the Christmas
bazaar and donated money to
several charities."
Leo 

"I liked student council very much.
I enjoyed the trips and the voting
of donkeys. I also liked our end of
year trip to the restaurant. The
food was delicious!!"
Dimitris 

"This was one of the best years because of
student council. The teachers taught me new
things that I didn't know before. I will try to be
a student council representative next year as
well!!"
Nicholas 

"I enjoyed doing lemonades to raise
money to help a dog shelter and
when we went to Red Cross and
packed boxes to help many families."
Erica 
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